
Tools and general items

This is not a comprehensive list as it depends on the work you are doing, but you are likely to need all the below for
modding projects:

Soldering:

Soldering iron, 30 watts is fine, pencil pointed.
Pack of solder.
Desoldering braid.
Soldering stand and sponges.
Heat-shrinking tube.
Wires - three types: Single core wire, thicker wire (3amp or thereabouts), general good quality wires.
Helping hands (optional).

Gluing:

Hot glue gun and plenty of glue sticks.
General purpose glue (UHU, whatever).
PVA glue.

Power tools:

Rotary tool (eg Dremel or whatever).
A variety of bit for it: sanding wheels and drums (6mm, 10mm), cutting circles (large and small), metal cutting circles,
drill bits.

Case making:

Perspex. 3mm for the front piece containing the screen front and controls; 2mm for everything else. Or better still,
vacuum formed cases (I have some for sale if you need them).
Two pole mini switches.
Mylar speakers.
Normal wall paint, also one-coat oil based paint.
Plastic beads, about 10mm tall, to act as screw posts in case.
Kitchen tin foil.
Paper masking tape.
Earphone jack and earphones (optional).
Mounting board / thick card.
Right angled plastic strips, about 8mm wide.



General tools:

Multimeter, preferably with audible sound for continuity testing.
Compressed air.
Cheap artist brushes, various sizes.
Scissors.
Electrical tape.
Sandpaper and sanding blocks.
Filler - eg Bondo, or Polyfiller for cracks, etc.
Craft knives.
Rulers, metal and plastic.
Pencils, erasers.
Paper.
Pen which is permanent and writes on plastic fine.
Blu-tac or similar (to keep small components in place whilst soldering).
Crocodile clips (optional).
Variety of screwdrivers, especially small ones.
Gamebit screwdriver to remove Nintendo screws from console casing.
Small and thin screws.
Masking tape.
Pliers - small electrical thin one, normal size, large ones.
Mini paint rollers, holders and paint trays.
Small and medium sized files. You will need small files, flat, round, square.

Electrical items:

Capacitors - get about a dozen or so 220uf capacitors (specified anything 10v-25v).
Resistors - a few 47R resistors; also some 2.2k and 2k Ohm resistors.
Step-down regulators (to convert c. 7v > 3v). May also need some 7805's (voltage to 5v).
LEDs (optional), if using them on 7v or more, use a 47R resistor or the LED will blow out (or buy them readily
modified).
Composite and video plugs (from old VHS recorder, DVD player; or composite/audio Scart connector.
Tactile switches, 6mm and 12mm. Also get some rubber topped tactile switches, nice mushy feel!
On/off switches, preferably two pole.
Heatsinks, 3 x (30mm x 30mm) or 10 x (12-15mm x 12-15mm) 6-10mm high - if doing N64 system.

Controllers and screen:

PSone 5" LCD screen.
Variety of game controllers (some have different sized boards inside, or better buttons).
Flat buttons.

Console:

Whatever old console system you want. The first in this guide is for N64; so if you want that, you need an N64, rumble
pack, memory card, at least one unofficial controller, GameCube controller.
Games.



Batteries:

Best to use are Li-ion or Li-po batteries. I used 7.4v Li-ion camcorder batteries - Canon BP-915 or BP-911.
Charger(s).

It is sensible to keep your components in neat drawers and tools together, then you know where everything is.




